Toshiba Youth Club Asia Vol.3
Action Plan Template (Group T)
Group & Vision

Name

"By 2040, we will be a
Youee
strong Asian region working (Cambodia)
well as partners based on
our identities and
diversities, and through
modern technologies, build
and sustain environments
and communities"

Title (What)

Objective (Why)

Where

Actions (How)

Timescale (When)

Goal

1. To teach kids what nutritious meal is
2. To encourage kids to wash their hands
properly
3. To encourage kids to eat more fruits and
vegetables instead of candies and sweets

Primary school students at AIS
(American Intercon School) in Phnom
Penh will learn about hygiene, especially
ways to wash their hands properly, as
well as will be encouraged to eat healthy
meal with more vegetable and fruits,
instead of candies and sweets. The
lessons will be taught through PowerPoint
presentation, in which the examples of
meals I ate in Japan will be shown as in
pictures.

1. Hold educational event at school and introduce
about the project
2. Kids age from 6-7 will be encouraged to join
3. The lessons will be taught through PowerPoint
presentation
4. Afterward, kids will be assigned to practice what
they have learnt
5. Drawing and coloring the pictures related to the
lessons
6. Posters and drawings of hand-washing methods
and nutritious meals will be hung on the school walls
along with paintings on the walls

April:
Preparation
May:
Hold the event at school and also ask
for donation, especially from school,
to buy necessities. Start the project.
June:
Submit the progress report to
BeGoodCafe

Hopefully, during break times at
school, fruits will be eaten as
snacks more than candies and
sweets. Kids can learn more about
nutrition and hygiene. Expectantly,
kids will always remember to wash
their hands properly, without rush,
before they eat.

"Introducing
1. To promote advantages about importing Using our Facebook group for the place to
Japanese railway by Japanese railway system.
write column about technology and
twitter"
2. To make public opinion to choose
service of Japanse train system.
Japanese train against importing cheap,
low quality train.
3. To make asian transportation
convenient, safe and ecological by
exporting Japanese railway system.

1. Search technology or service of Japanese rail
system that is not used in other countries.
2. Write one column about technology and service of
Japanse train system per week.
3. Ask for question.
4. Choose next topic from question and write.

April:
Action plan
May:
Search and write.
June:
Submit the progress report to
BeGoodCafe

I hope more people to know about
Japanese railway system and
choose it when they are importing it
from some country. China already
did some big advertisement in asia,
so I think Japan also have to do
even if it is small action.

"Nutrition and
hygiene
understanding for
kids"

Kenny
(Myanmar)
Anh
(Vietnam)
Tatsuya
(Waseda)

